
HARERA
GURUGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REG
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. :

First date of hearing:
D:rte of decision :

Malti Gupta
R/o: Villa-119, Adarsh Palm Retreat,
Devarabisanashalli, Bellandur', Outer Ring
Road, Near Intel Campus, Bangerlore - 560L03

Versus

Athena I nfrastructure limited
Regd. office: M-62 & 63, 1't floor,
Place, New Delhi-110001

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Shri. Pawan Kumar Ray
Shri. Rahul Yadav

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated i1.8.02.2020 has been

complainant/allottee in Form CRA under section 3

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 fin

read with rule 28 of the Hary,ana Real Estate I

DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for

section 1,1,(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia pr

the promoter shall be responsible for all
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responsibilities and functions to the

for sale executed inter-se them.

A. Unit and Project related details:
The particulars of the project, the det

amount paid by the complainant, date

possession, delay period, if any, have l

tabular form:
.i

Comp aint no. 065 of 2020

of

p

d

per th

e consi

ed hanr

iled in t

agreement

eration, the

ing over the

te following

s.

No. ' :a'.1

ilr

mation

1. Name and location of th.
project

"lndi

Sectc

Lbulls Er

: LL0, Gr

igma"

rrugram
2. Res lntial c mplex
3. 15.6 CTCS

4. DTCP License 2L3 (

valid

10 of
till 2t

12007 d

:ill 04.0!

20L1. da

.07.202:

rted 05.

.2024

ed29.0

)9.2007

l.201.L valid

Name of the licensee M/s t
Ltd.

thena Ir frastruc ture Pvt.

64 of
till 19

2012 da

06.202i
ed 20.0 ;.20t2 valid

Name of the licensee Varal propert ES

5. HREM regisrered / not
registered

Regis

i.

ii.

[ered vi
351 of
20.t1.2
31.08.2
354 ofi
L7.Lt.z
30.09.2

le no.
iOlT da

0L7 val
018

"oL7 
da

017 val
018

ted
id till

ted

d till
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iii.

iv.

353 ol

20.Lt.
31.03.
346 ol
08.11.
31.08.

20L7 d
20L7 vz

1018

2017 d
,.017 va

t01B

ated
Iid till

rted
lid tiil

6. Date of execution of flat
buyer's agreement

05.0

[As a

page

;.20L2
leged b;

07 ofthr
the cor

compl;
rplainant on

int)
7. Unit no. A-1.4

(As c

1., 14th fl(

tpage 2

or, To$
i of the

er/Block A
:omplaint)

B. Super Area

Cons

[As n

sq. Ft.

9. Payment plan --------l ruction
tr page .

inked p
B of the

ryment plan
complaint)

10. Total consideration

i

Rs.2,

(As p

22.1.1

comtr

l. 0,13,0 C

lr custot

,2018 or

aint)

0/-
ner Iedg

page 5

:r dated
of

11 Total amountpald by
complainant

Rs.2,

[As p

22.1.1

comp

14,00,24

lr custor

2018 or

aint)

)/-
rer ledg
page 5l

rr dated

of

L2. Conveyance deed L2.0:

[As p

201,9

r page 5 4 of the complaint)
13. lrlaintenance agreement 13.03

(As p,

20L9
r page 7 5 of the :omplaint)

t4 Due date of delivery of
possesslon

(As per clause 21 of the

agreement: The Developer shall
endeavour to complete the
construction of the said building
/Unit within a period of three
years, with a six months grace
period thereon from the date
ofexecution ofthe Flat Buyers

05.11

(Grat
allow

201.5

e perior
ed)

of 6 mr rnths is
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complaint)

I 
AAreement subject to timety -

I 
palment by the Buyer(s) of

I 
fotal Sale Price payabte

laccording to the payment plan

applicable to him or as
demanded by the Developer. The
Developer on completion of the
construction /devetopment shall
issue final call notice to the 

I

Buyer, who shall within 60 days 
I

thereof, remit all dues and take 
I

possession of the Unit) 
I

15 Offer of possession 22.Lt.20L8
(As per page 4T of the

1.6. Uccupation Certificate 06.04.2078
77 Delay in delivery of

p ossessio n till 22.0 1.20 t9 i,.e.

date of offer oifosiession
(22.1L.20L8) + Z months.

3 years 02 rnornths 17

t,

days

B. F:

The,

a gr(

Iherr

projr

rrchi

ICCCI

lepa

;chor

'inh

Iym,

rcts of the complaint
complainant submitted that the respondent compa

rup residential project by the name of ,,Indiabul

einafter "project") and promoted it as an exclu

rr:t. The respondent has made several claims perta

itecture and the landscape of the project such as r

;s gated community with 24"7 security, convenien

rtmental stores within the complex, all existing an

rls, shopping mall, jogging tracks, quaint walking tr

c:ricket nets, pool tables and kids play area, health

yoga and aerobics lounge, Spa, )acuzzi, swim

ry launched

ls Enigma"

;ive luxury

ning to the

ingle point

: shops and

enities like

rils, skating

:lub sauna,

ning pool,
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5.

6.

4. That the original allottee, Mr. Amit G pta Mrs. nik Gupta,

booked a unit in the aforesaid proj on 04. 1,.2011

HARERA
H GURUGI?AM

relaxing pool, tennis court, coffee sho

podium, party lawn with barbeque co

between the respo

payment of Rs. 5,00,000 /- via NEFT nsacti nda

, kids lay a , traffic free

nter.

and made a

31.10.201L

tco pany ubsequently

agree t s executed

nal a and as

Ao 1,4th r having

price of Rs. 1,86,20,000 /- and for total

area o 605.5

'parki

sq. ft. Unit

for a basic

,000 /-.

said unit to

before the

er's name.

from

2,1,

fted

ta

unit in

unit

d Mrs. anik

That in December 2O!2,

Further, on 01.06.201,3, the name of th

the original allottees, Mr. Amjt Gupta a

current complainant.

reir m

7. That the complainant opted for the nstru

to the

link payment

and when

nant never

plan and paid the money as and en fal n due

065 of 2020

their mother and made the necessar),

responclent company for trans;fer of the

demanded by the respondent compa . The mpl
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defaulted in payment of installments and

payments on time.

That as per the flat buyer's agreement dated 05.0s.
was to be handed over within 3 years from the date
the flat buyers agreement with a grace period of 6
relevant clause of flat buyer's agreement has been pr

"2L The Developer shail endeaveur to comprete the con
the said building/unit within a period oj thrw years,
months grace piriod thereo,n fri.'* lii aoi, ifi-irri*
buyers agreement subj_ect tq'the tli*ety payment by the
Total Sale price payable,according @ ini piy*rriiti, oip
her or as demanded by the Developer. The Developer on'ro
of the construction/ development'shall issue finoi cati noti
D,,,,^- ...L^ -r^ -r, tt, .Buver, who shail wiithii 60'diys tiereatr rimit itt aii,
possession of the unit. In the event of his/hei failure
possession of the unit within the stipuioted' time'for an
whatsoever, he/she shall be tiabte to'bear oll taxes, levies,
and maintenance charges/ cost and any other levies on
the allotted Ilnit along with interest and penalties on l
payment, from the dqtes these are levied/made a,
irrespective ofthe fact thqt the Buyer has,not takenpossessr
Unit or has not been enjoying ben-efit of the same, ih, Auy,
an eventuality shall also be liabte to pay the holding chirg
Five per sq,ft. (of the super area) per month to thebevel
the date of expiry of said thirty days tillthetime possession
fnlzon nrtor hv fho D,,,,^- t,

9. That the flat buyers agreement ,was executed on 05.

therefore, the respondent company was supposed to h

possession by 05.05.201S (i.e. 3 years f4om date of ex

buyer's agreement and by 05.1L.20t5 with 6 mpnths

The respondent company failed to offer possession

prescribed date of 05.05.2015.

Complaint no. 065 of 2020

made the
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11.

12.

13.
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That after a delay of 3.5 years, the res nden

of possession date d ZZ.LL.ZO1,B to th com

to

execu

d

sent a

inant.

all

of

of the flat o

of offer

the said

necessary

e necessary

e flat and

or before

letter, the complainant was invi mit

documents, pay the necessary fees an

documents including the conveyan

simultaneously take the possession

22.1,2.201,8.

That it is submitted that du

of agreement and until dela;

have never informed the

That it is pertinent to

rveni

accoun

nit as

nt

in the

(execution

,000/-. It

re sum

p

), respondent

majeure

is d their

agreement, the total consideration of th

However, in the final statement of

company showed the total price of the

completion

red ri

exec tion of the

Rs.2,

the

0,00,000/.

2,30,

theis further submitted that the complai

demanded by the respondent.

That while offering the possession,

provided any compensation to the co

the de has not

lain for of 3.5

055 of 2020

years in handing over the possessio .H r'i the final

PageT of39



statement of account, a penalty of Rs.4 24,71,4 - was

account of the complainant. The

respondent with regard to delay com

But never received any satisfactory y from em. It
that the respondent ought to have co the

ffiHARERA
ffi GtlRuennrrl

comp ensation are arbitrary, unilateral

in nature and should not be reard in r

ited in the

mplai nt ntacted the

Act of 2016.

is submitted

nsatio AS

pensa plainant

of the

letter in rel tion to the

ill and unfair

given :mph is on while

for inant. The

rovisio

for such huge delay of 3.5 years in

unit.

That the provisions of14.

lomp

paid a uge su

for

of Act of

of money

unit, the

necessary

unit a paid the

final amount demanded by the respo pany. Further, it
was told that, in case she is not willing e on, the

total money paid by her will be forfei vario clause of

the agreement. Due to fear of getting en ted in case

te the

065 of 2020

to the respondent (more than Rs. z

complainant had no other option but

documents including the conveyance d

of withdrawal/refusal to take

agai

for
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1,7.

conveyance deed, the comprainant paid ail the money

by the respondent and got the conveyance Deed

12.03.201,9 by paying the necessary stamp duty.

L6' That on r-3.03.201-9, the comprainant entered into a
Agreement with the respondent company and the

Resources Ltd.

That the arbitrary and unfairness of the apa

agreement can be derived from the clauses [0, 1]. an

the clause 10, the respondent had the right to te
agreement and forfeit the earnest money in case

payment of installments and as per clause 11, had

accept the delay payment with an interest @ J.B% p.a.

per the clause 22, in the case ,f deray in completion of

the complainant was entitled to get compensation @

ft. every month of deray beyond 3(i+6months.'rhe craus

22 of the Buyer's Agreement are reproduced below: -

10. Timely payment of the instttilments / amounts drue,shail
essence of this Agreement. If payment is not made within t
stipulated and or the Buyer commits breach of any of the
conditions of this Agreemenl then this Agreement sholt be I
be cancelled. In the eventuarity of canceilation, earnest mon
15ok of the Basic Seiling price wourd be forfeited and the bo
any, would be refundable without interest. on cancellati
Agreement, the Buyer shall also be liable to reimburse
Developer the amount of brokerage paid, if any, bly the
towards the booking of the llnit. In any cese, all the dues, wha

age 9 of 39
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including interest, if any, shall be, poyable before toking
the unit.

"77 In exceptional circumstances, the developer may,
discretion, condone the delay in paymentby charging intie

zrly on tnZ oilo,rrt, i

"22 In the eventuality of Developer failing to offer the posst
u,nit to the Buyer within the time as stipulatid herei'n, ex
deloy attributable to the Buyer/force majeure/vis-majeure
the developer shall pay to the Buyer prno[ty of'Rs.S/- Situpeeper square ft (of the super area) per month for the'perioi of

It is submitted that the above noted provisions of t
related to the compensation are not at all applicab

compensation for the complainant has been

formulated to their detriment rarhich is illegal and u

That the Indian parliament has enacted and enfor

2016 to balance the bargaining power of the allo

been disadvantaged by the abuse of dominant posi

developers since several years.

18. The Hon'ble Apex court has also taken cognizance

sided agreements made by the deveropers and abr

dominant position in the case of pioneer lJrban

Infrastructure Limited versus Govindan Raghavan

Appeal No. 72235/2015 and hekl that: -

"9.7. A term of a contract will not be final and binding if it
that the flat purchasers had no option but to sign on tn, a,
on a contract framed by the builder. The contractual te
Agreement dated 08.05.2012 are ex-facie one_sided, un
unreosonable. The incorporation of such one-sided clau
agreement constitutes an unfoir trade practice as per secti

age 10 of39
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of the Consumer protection Act, 1986 since it adopts unfai
or practices for the purpose of seiling the ftats by the duilr
7' In view of the above discussion, we have no hesitation i

the- terms o[ the Apartment Buyer,s Agreeme
08.05.2012 were wholly one-sided and uiloi, to"the R
Flat Purchaser. The Appeilant - Builder could not seek

19.

Respondent with such one-sided contractual terms.,'

Further, The Law Commission of India in its l
addressed the issue of 'unfair [procedural & Substanti

contract'. The Law commission inter-alia trecom

legislation be enacted to counter such unfair terms in

the draft legislation provided in:the Report, it was sta

"A controct or q term thereof,is substqntively unfair if such
or the term thereof is in itself harsh, opprissivi ,, irron,
to one of the parties."

That, as per the section 18 of the Act

supposed to compensate the allottee for the delay

allottee wishes to retain the pr:ssession of the apa

relevant section of the Act is reproduced below for the

of this hon'ble tribunal.

21. That as per the principal of parity and the provisions

20'J.6, it will be justified if the complainant is compen

respondent company for the delay in handing over th

at the same rate at which the respondent had cha

delayed payment i.e. LB%. Further, it is also submitt

conduct of the respondent clearry falrs ]vithin tfre defi

Unfair Practices as defined under Act of 2016.

20.

Complaint no. 065 of 2020
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24

25.
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That in view of the above-mentioned

only appropriate that this hon,ble au

that the respondent delivered the

after a delay of 3.5 years. In view of th

circumstances it is only appropriate

please to hold that the compensation

respondent for such huge delay of 3.5

and unjustified.

C. Relief sought by
The complainant has sought

respondent/promoter about the con

preferred with the sole motive to h

liable to be dismissed on the ground

complainant is unjustified, misconcei

against the respondent.

been committcd in relation to section

guilfy or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply hy the respondent:

That the present complaint is devoid

an circu nces it is

above- en

rity

t this h

Rs.4,2

the

tth

ybepl

to the

n'ble a

,7141-

r

said

thout

to hold

mplainant

facts and

ority may

paid by the

inadequate

to the

to have

to plead

and is

of the

Ly basis as

rsw unfai

AS

the

rest @18% per

lai from the

elive

explai

any erits a d has been

int no. 065 of 2020

delay

the cc

rity

ventio

4)

and

12 of39
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27.
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26. That the complainant is the subsequent ailottee of th
i.e. A-1,44, on 14th floor, building block no. A. It is subm
subject unit was initially booked jointly in the name of
Gupta and Mrs. Manik Gupta who hacl executed

agreement dated 05.05.2012 with the respondent.

submitted that comprainant voluntarily decided to ge

unit transferred on her name and signed an applicatio
L2.04.2013. That the subject unit got transferred i

through endorsement dated a1.o6.zoL3 followed
letter dated 06.06.2013.

That the present compliant filed by the complainant is

preview of this authority as the complainant

approached the respondent and showed interest to boo
project to be developed by the respondent. The

complainant post understanding the terms & condi

agreement(s) had voluntarily executed flat buyer agr

the respondent on 22.O7.Z0ll.(sic 05.05,201 2)

It is submitted that as per the terms of the agreem

specifically agreed that in the eventuality of any dispute,

respect to the subject transferred unit, the sam

adjudicated through the arbitration mechanism as detai

Clause no. 49 is being reproduced hereunder:

"Clause 49: All or any dispute arising out or touching
in relation to the terms of this Application and/or Fia
agreement including the interpretation and valid
terms thereof and the rights and obligations of thi
shall be settled amicably by mutual discussion iailin,

28.

the same shall be settled through Arbitration The a

ge 13 of39
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29.
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shall be governed by Arbitration and conciriation Ac
a ny sta tu to ry a m e n d m ents/ m o d ifi c a ti o n s ther e of f,
being in force.'l'he venue ctf the aibitration shail"be
and it sholl be held by o sole arbitrator who shall be
by the Company and whose decision shall be final a,
upon the parties. The Applicant(s) hereby confi,
he/she shall have no objection to this appointmeni e
person so appointed as the Arbitrator, is an em
advocate of the company or is otherwise connect
Company and the Appticant(s) confirms that notwitt
such.relationship / connection, the Appticant(s) sha
doubts as to the independence or impartialiqt of
Arbitrator. The courts in New Dethi alone shali
jurisdiction over the disputes arising out
Application/Apartment Buyers Agreement .......,,

Thus, in view of above section 49 of flat buyer's agr

humbly submitted that, the dispute, if any, between th
to be referred to arbitration. Thus, the complainant is
and statutorily barred from invoking the jurisdiction of
authority. Moreover, no cause of action ever arose in

complainant and against the respondent. further
authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present co

decide the same hence the prresent complaint fi

compllainant is liable to be dismissed on the verlr same

That the complainant has already taken physical poss

subject unit by way of Conveyance Deed dated 12.0

pertinent to mention here in that vide possession I

12.03.20L9 the complainant has specifically agreed an

that upon the execution of the conveyance deed all th

and obligations of the respondent / developer

ge 14 of 39
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complaint with respect to the s;ubject unit stand

satisfied for all intents and purposes.

30. That the relationship between the complainant and th

is governed by the document executed betwee

application form dated 19.04.2013 for rhe subj

pertinent to mention herein that the instant comp

complainant is further falsiffing its claim from the

the complainant have filed the instant claim on the alle

delivery of possession of the provisionally booked unit

complainant with malafide intention have not disc

concealed the material fact from this hon'ble autho

complainant have been a wilful clefaulter since the

have delayed in clearing her outstanding dues on vario

That it is pertinent to mention here that from the very31..

was in the knowledge of the complainant, that there is a

detailed in the flat buyer's agreement which covers thr

of inordinate delay caused in completion and handing

booked unit i.e. enumerated in the "clau se 2Z', of duly

buyer's agreement, which is at page 27 of the flat buyer,

filed by the complainant along with theif com

respondent carves leave of this authority to refer & re

clause 22 of flat buyer's agreement which is being

hereunder:

Complaint no. 065 of 2020
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"Clouse 22 in the eventuatity of developer failing to
possessron of the unit to the buyers within the
stipulated herein, except for the delay attributab
buyer/force majeure / vis- majeure conditions, the ,

shall pay to the buyer penalty of Rs. S/- (rupees ftve
square feet (of super area) per month for the
delay......"

That the complainant being fully aware, having knowl
now evading from the truth of its existence and does n

satisfied with the amount offered in rieu of delay. It is
that the complainant is rescinding from the duly execu

between the parties.

It is submitted that the present complaint is not main

the period of delivery as defined in clauser2l of
agreement is not sacrosanct as in the said clause it is cl

that "the developer shall endeavour to complete the co

the said building/unit" within the stipulated time. Cla

said agreement has been given a selective read

complainant even though he conveniently relies on

clause reads:

"The developer shall endeavour to complete the con
of the said building/unitwt'thin a period of threeyea
six months grace period thereon from the date of ex
these Flat Buyer' Agreement subject to timely piyme
Buyer(s) of Total Sale Price payabte according to the .

Plan applicable to his or as demanded by the Develo

The reading of the said clause clearly shows that the de

unit / apartment in question was subject to timely pay

instalments towards the basic sale price. As shown in th

32.
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paras the complainant has failed in observing his part

the said clause.

33. That the basis of the present complaint is that there

delivery of possession of the unit in question, an

interest on the deposited amount has been claimed by

34.

present complaint. It is further submitted that the

agreement itself envisages the scenario of del

compensation thereof. Therelfore, the contentio

possession was to be delivered within 3 years and

execution of the flat buyer's agreement is based on

misreading of the agreement.

That the bare perusal of clause ZZ of the agreement

evident that in the event of the respondent faili

possession within the proposed timelines, then in su

the respondent would pay a penalty of Rs.5/- per sq.

as compensation for the period of such delay. The afo

is completely contrary to the terms of the inter

between the parties. The said agreement fully envisa

provides for consequences thereof in the form of com

the complainant. Under clause 22 of theagreement, the

is liable to pay compensation at the rate of Rg.5/- pe

month for delay beyond the proposed timeliie. The
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craves leave of this authority to refer & rely upon the

flat buyer's agreement, which is being reproduced as:

"Clouse 22: In the eventuality of Developer failing to o
possession of the unit to the Buyers within the time as sti,
h.erein, exceptfor the delay attributable to the Buyer/force
/ vis-majeure conditions, the Developer shail 

-pay 
to th

penalty of Rs. 5/- (Rupees Five only) per square yeei 6oy
per month for the period of delay ......',

That the complainant being aware, having knowled

given consent of the above mentioned clause/terms o'l

agreement, is now evading themselves from contractu

inter-alia from the truth of its existence and does not

satisfied with the amount offered in rieu of delay. It is

that the complainant is also estopped from the du

contract between the parties.

35. That it is a universally known fact that due to ad

conditions viz. delay due to reinitiating of the existing

under GST regime, by virtue of ,which all the bills of

were held between, delay due to the directions by

Supreme Court and National Green Tribunal

construction activities were stopped, non-availability

required for the construction of the project work & non

of drinking water for labour due to process change f
of HUDA slips for the water to totally online p

formation of GMDA, shortage of labour, raw materials

continued for around 22 months, starting from Febru 201,5.
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That as per the license to develop the project, EDCs we

state government and the state government in lieu of t.

supposed to lay the whole infrastructure in the licen
providing the basic amenities such as drinking wate

drainage including storm water line, roads etc. Th

government terribly failed to provide the basic am

which the construction progress of the project was ba

That furthermore, the Ministr:y of Environment

(hereinafter referred to as the "MoEF,,) and the Minis

[hereinafter referred to as the "MoM,,) had imp

restrictions which resulted in a drastic reduction in th

of bricks and availability of kiln which is the most bas

in the construction activity. The MoEF restricted the

topsoil for the manufacture of bricks and further di

manufacturing of clay bricks or tiles or blocks can be d

radius of 50 kilometres from coal and lignite based th

plants without mixing at least 250/o of ash with soil. Th

bricks in the region and the resultant non-availab

materials required in the construction of the project

the timely schedule of construction of the project.

That in view of the ruling by the Hon'ble Apex Court

suspension of all the mining operations in the Aravalli

38.

state of Haryana within the area of approx. 448 sq.

district of Faridabad and Gurgaon including Mewat

situation of scarcity of the sand and other materials
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from the stone crushing activities , which directry
construction schedures and activities of the project.

39. Apart from the above, the following circumstances also
to the delay in timely completion of the project:

a) That commonwealth games were org4nized

October 2010. Due to this mega event, construgtion or

projects including the construg,tion of commonwealth g
took place in 2009 and onwards in Delhi and NCR regi

:

to an extreme shortage of labotir in the NCR region as

labour force got employed in said projects requi
commonwealth games. Moreover, during the co

games the labour/workers were forced to Ieave the N
security reasons. This also led to immense shortage of I
in the NCR region. This drastically affected the availabili
in the NCR region which had a rippre effect and ha

development of this complex.

b) Moreover, due to active implementation of soci

Iike National Rural Employment Guarantee Act and

Nehru National urban Renewal Mission, there was

shortage of labour/workforce in the real estate ma

available labour preferred to return to their respective

to guaranteed employment by the centrar /state G

under NREGA and INNURM schemes. This created

shortage of labour force in the NCR region. Large num
estate projects, including our project were struggling h
cope up with their construction schedules. AIso,
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successful completion of the commonwealth games,

continued for a long period of time. The said

substantiated by newspaper article elaborating on

mentioned issue of shortage of labour which was ha

construction projects in the NCR region.

c) Further, due to slow pace of construcfion, a

pressure was put on the contractors engaged to car
activities in the project due to which there was a disp

contractors resulting into foreclosure and terminat
contracts and we had to suffer huge losses which
delayed timelines. That despite ttre best efforts, the gro

hinderred the progress of the project.

That it is pertinent to mention that the project of the

i.e., Indiabulls Enigm4 which is being developed in

around 19.856 acres of land, in which the applicant has

money is an on-going project and is registered und

Estate [Regulation and Development) Act, 201.6 and it
to note that the respondent has arready completed the

of the phase -L and phase La comprising of towers no.

H, I and J of the project, which also includes the Tower
complainant got her unit booked with the respo

4t.

complainant has already taken the possession of the su

way of conveyance deed dated l2.O3.ZOtg.

That based upon the past

specifically mentioned all the
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buyer's agreement executed between the parties and i
them in "Clause 39" which is being reproduced hereu

Clayse 39: "The Buyer agrees that in case the Developer
delivery of the unit to the Buyer due to:-

Earthquake. Floods, fire, tidal waves, and/or any act of
any other calamity beyond the control of developer.
War, riots, civil commotion, acts of terrorism.
Inability to procure or general shortage of energy,
equipment, facilities, materials or supplies, ni

a.

b.
c,

e,

t

g.

transportation, strikes, lock outs, action of labour unions or
causes beyond the control ofor unforeseen by the
Any legislation, order or rure or regulation made or issuid
Govt or any other Authority or,
If any competent authority(ies) refuses, delays, withholds,
the gront of necessary opprovals for the Ilnit/Building or,
If any metters, r'ssues relating to such approvals, permi,
notices, notifications by the competent authoriryiies) b,
subject matter of any litigation before competentiiuri or,
Due to any other force majeure or vis majeure conditions,

Then the Developer shall be entitled to proportionate e.

of time for completion of the said' complex.....,.,,

42.

In addition to the reasons as detailed above, there wa

sanctioning of the permissio,ns and sanr:tions

departments.

That the flat buyer's agreement has been referred

purpose of getting the adjudication of the instant comp

flat buyer agreement dated 05.05.2012 executed mu

coming into force of the Act of z0'L6 and the rules of 20

the adjudication of the instant complaint for the

granting interest and compensation, as provided under

has to be in reference to the flat buyer,s agreeme
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executed in terms of said Act and said Rules a

agreement, whereas, the flat buyer,s agreement b

or looked into in this proceedings is an agreement ex

before the commencement of RERA and such agreeme

herein above. Hence, cannot be relied upon till such t

agreement to sell is executed between the parties. Th

the submissions made above, ,no relief can be gra

complainant.

43. That the complainant being aware, having knowled

given consent of the terms of flat buyer's agreement, is

from their contractual obligations inter-alia from the

existence and does not seem to be satisfied with the a

in lieu of delay. It is thus obvious that the complai

estopped from the duly executed contract between the

That the respondent has made huge investments i

requisite approvals and carrying on the con

development of 'INDIABULLS ENIGMA' projecr not li

expenses made on the advertising and marketing

project. Such development is being carried on by d

investing all the monies that it has received from

customers and through loans that it has raised fro

44.

institutions. In spite of the fact that the real estate ma

ge 23 of 39
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down badly the respondent has managed to carry on

certain delays caused due to various above mentioned

the fact that on an average more than s\o/o of the b

project have defaulted in making timely payments

outstanding dues, resulting into inordinate

construction activities, still the construction of

"INDIABULLS ENIGMA" has never been stopped or a

has now reached its pinnacle in comparison to othe

developers/promoters who have started the project a

time period and have abandoned the project due to su

That a bare perusal of the cornplaint wilr sufficiently e

the complainant has miserably rf,ailed to make a case

respondent and has merely alleged about delay on

respondent in handing over o,[ possession Lrut ha

substantiate the same. The ftrct is that the responde

acting in consonance with the flat buyer's agree

05.05.2012 executed and no contravention in terms of

be projected on the respondent. The complainant ha

and baseless allegations with a mischievous ihtentio

from the agreed terms and conditions duly agfeed in

agreement entered between the parties. In viefv of th
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submitted that there is no cause of action in fa

complainant to institute the present complaint.

46. copies of all the relevant documents have been filed a

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute.

complaint can be decided based on these undisputed

E. |urisdiction of the authority

47. The authority observes that it has territorial as we

matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complain

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. l/92/2017-i.TCp dated 1,4.1,2

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdi

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be enti

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gur

present case, the project in question is situated within

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority h

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present compla

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide th

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the pro

the provisions of section 11,(4) (a) of the Act of 20161

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudica

pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respo

ge 25 of 39
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F.l obiection regarding comprainant is in breach of
non-invocation of arbitration.

48. The respondent has raised an objection that the com

not invoked arbitration proceedings as per the pr
buyer's agreement which contains provisions regardi

of arbitration proceedings in case of breach of ag

following clause has been incorporated w.r.t arbi
buyer's agreement:

"Clause 49: All or any dispute arising out or touching u
to the terms of this Application ond/or Flat Buyersigr
the interpretation and validiT of ihe trr^, tiereof"and
obligations of the porties shalt be settled amicabry-by mu
failing which the same shall be settled through arnitrition,,
shall be governed by Arbitration and concitiation Act,
statutory amendments/ modifications thereof for the time
The venue of the arbitration shail be New Delhi and it shalt b
arbitratorwho shall be appointed by the Compony and who:
be final and binding upon the parties. The Apflicont(s) h
that he/she shall have no objection to this appointmeni ev
so appointed as the Arbitrator, is an employee or advocate
or is otherwise connected to the Company and the Apptica
that notwithstanding such relationship / connection, ih', ,qpt
have no doubts as to the independence or impartiaiii
Arbitrator. The courts in New Delhi alone shall have the ju
,:r 

.r...!,, 

t, u * s a r i s i n g o u t of th e Ap 
1c 

I i c a ti o tt / A p a r tm e n t

49. The respondent contended that as per the terms & cond

application form duly executed between the pa

specifically agreed that in the eventuality of any dispute,

respect to the provisional booked unit by the complaina

shall be adjudicated through arbitration mechanism.

is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the authori

fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in

agreement as it may be noted that section 79 of the
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jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which fal

purview of this authority, or the Real Estate Appell

Thus, the intention to render such disputes as non-arbi

to be clear. Also, section 88 of the Act says that the pro

Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the

any other law for the time being in force. Further, the a

reliance on catena of judgments of the Hon'ble Sup

particularly in National Seeds Corporation Lim

Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr, (2012) 2 SCC 506, w

been held that the remedies provided under th
Protection Act are in addition to and not in derogation

laws in force, consq,quently the authority would not

refer parties to arbitration even if the agreement

parties had an arbitration clause. Further, in Aftab

v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors., Consumer case no.

decided on 73.07,2077,the National Consumer Dispu

Commission, New Delhi INCDRC) has held that the

clause in agreements between the complainant and

not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer. The re

are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the above view is also lent by Section
recently enacted Real Estcrte (Regulation and
Act 2016 (for short "the Real Estate Act"). Section
said Act reads as follows: -

Bar of jurisdiction - No civil court shall have juri,
entertain any suit or proceeding in respect of a
which the Authority or the adjudicating
Appellate Tribunal is empowered by or under th

"79.

determine and no injunction shall be granted by any

ge 27 of 39
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under Sub-section (1) of Section 71 or the R,
Appellant Tribunal established under Section 43
Estate Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in ii,
b-inding dictum of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in A. A1
(supra), the matters/dispqtes, which the Authorities
Real Estate Act ore empowered to decide, ore non-a
notwithstanding an Arbitration Agreement
parties to such matters, which, to,a large extent, are
the disputes falling for resolution under the Consum

SA. Co,nsequently, we unhesitatingly reject the arguments
of the Builder and hold that an Arbitration Clause in ,

stoted kind of Agreements between the Complainan
Builder cannot circumscribe the jurisdictian of a Cr
Fora, notwithstanding the amendments made to
the Arbitration Act."

50. while considering the issue of maintainability of a com

a consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existin

clause in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon'ble sup

in case titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V. A

revision petition no, 2629-30/2015 in civil appeat

23513 of 2017 decided on LO.LZ.ZOIB has upheld

judgement of NCDRC and as provided in Article

Constitution of India, the law declared by the Supreme

be binding on all courts within the

accordingly, the authority is bound by

relevant para of the judgement passed

reproduced below:

other authority in respect of any action taken or to
pursuance of any power conferred by or under this A

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly
jurisdiction of the Civil Court in respect of any mia
the Real Estate Regulatory Authority, established t

section (1) of Section 20 or the Adjudicating Officer,
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"25. This Court in the series of judgments os noti,
considered the provisions of Consumer protection A
well as Arbitration Act, L996 and loid down that
under Consumer Protection Act being a special

lespite there being an arbitration agree,ment ihe prt
before Consumer Forum have to go on and no error
by Consumer Forum on rejecting the application.
reason for not interjecting proceedings under
Protection Act on the strength an arbitration agt
Act, 7996. The remedy under Consumer protection
remedy provided to a consumer when there is a d
goods or services. The complaint means ony allr
writing made by a complainant has also been ex
Section 2(c) of the Act. The remedy under the
Protection Actis confined to complaintby consumer
under the Act for defeit.or deficiencies caused by
provider, the cheap and o quick remedy has been
the consumer which is' the object and purpose of
noticed above,"

51. Therefore, in view of the above judgernents and co

provisions of the Act, the authorify is of the view that

is well within their rights to seek a special remedy a

beneficial Act such as the consumer protection Act a

2016 instead of going in for an arbitration. Hence,

hesitation in holding that this authority has th
jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that the disp

require to be referred to arbitnation necessarily.

F.II. Obiection regarding delay due to force majeure
52. The respondent-promoter raised the contention

construction of the project was delayed due to fo
conditions such as commonwealth games held in Delhi,

labour due to implementation of various social

Government of India, slow pace of construction due

with the contractor, and non-payment of instalment
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allottee of the project but all the pleas advanced in th
devoid of merit. First of all the unit in question was t
the year 2013 and its possessio. was to be offered

so the events taking place such as holding of com

games, dispute with the contractor, implementatio

schemes by central govt. etc. do not have any impact o

being developed by the respondent. Though some allo

be regular in paying the amount due but whether the i

the stakeholders concerned with the said project be pu

to fault of some of the allottee. Thus, the promoter

cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesaid rea

well settled principle that a person cannot take benefi

wrong.

F.lll Obiection regarding jurisdiction of authority
agreement executed prior to coming into force of the
Another contention of the respondent is that authority

of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or

parties inter-se in accordance with the flat buyer,s

executed between the parties and no agreement for sal

to under the provisions of the Act or the said rul

executed inter se parties. The authority is of the view
nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that

agreements will be re-written after coming into fo
Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreem

be read and interpreted harmoniously. However, if
provided for dealing with certain specific provisions/si
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specific/particular manner, then that situation will be ealt with in

sellers. The said contention has been upheld in Iandmark
judgment of Neelkamal Realtors suburban pvt. Ltd.
others. (w,P zzsT of 2017) which provides as under:

1L9. Under the provisions of Section 7g, the delay in handin
the possession would be counted from the date- mentioned
agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the at
prior to its registration under RERA. IJnder the provisions of
the promoter is given a facility to revise the date of coml
project and declare the same under Section 4. The RERA
contemplate rewriting of contract' between the flat lturcha
the promoter.....

122. we have already discussed that obove stated proyrsions
RERA are not retrospective in nature. They may to some extr
having a retroactive or quasi retroactive effect but then
ground the validity of the provisions of REf.l cot
challenged. The Parliament is competent enough to legislat
h_aving retrospective or retroactive effect. A raw cin be
framed to affect subsisting / existing iontractuat rigiis be
the parties in the larger public interest. we do not hive any
in our mind that the RERA has been framed in the rarger p
interest after a thorough study and discussion made,ot the hi,
level by the standing committee and select commiittee,
submitted its detailed reports.,,

54. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 20i.9 titled as Magic Eye oper Pvt,

accordance with the Act and the rules after the date o
force of the Act and the rures. Numerous provisions of
the provisions of the agreements made between the

Ltd, Vs, Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 1,7.I

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we a
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act a
retroactive to some extent in operation and

coming into

the Act save

buyers and

UOI and

ERA,

not
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possession as per the terms and conditions of the ag
sale the allottee shall be entitled to the inter
possession charges on the reasonable rate ofinterest as
in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair and un
of compensation mentioned in the agreement for sale i,

be ignored."

The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for th

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it
the builder-buyer agreements have been executed in

that there is no scope left to the allottee to negotiat

clauses contained therein. Theiefore, the authority is

that the charges payable under various heads shall

per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement s

condition that the same, are in accordance

plans/permissions approved by the

departments/competent authorities and are not in

of any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, dire
l

thereunder and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in

G. Findings regarding relief sought by the compla

Relief sought by the complainant: Direct the respo

delay interest @1}o/o per annum on the amount

complainant from the promised date of delivery til
delivery.

G.1 Admissibility of delay possession charges

In the present complaint, the complainant inteods to c

the project and is seeking delay possession charges

under the proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act. Sec. 1

reads as under:

55.
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Section 78: - Return of amount and

If the promoter fails to complete or is unable
possession of an aportment, plot or building, -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to
from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, in
every month of delay, till the handing over of the
at such rate as may be prescribed

57. As per clause 21 of the flat buyer's;agreement dated 05.

possession of the subject unit was to be handed

05.11.2015. Clause 2L of the flat buyer's agreement

handover of possession and is reproduced below:

58.

As per clause 21 : The Developer shall endeavoun to
construction of the said building /Unitwithin a period of
with a six months groce period thereon from the date of ex
the Flat Buyers Agreement subject to timely payment by the
of Total Sale Price payable according to the Payment Plan a,

to him or as demanded by the Developer. The De
completion of the construction /development shall issue
notice to the Buyer, who shall within 60 days thereof, remit
and take possession of the Unit.

The authority has gone through the possession cl

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on

possession clause of the agreement wherein the

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditi

agreement and the complainant not being in default

provisions of this agreements and in complian

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescri

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorpora

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so h

in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that e
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default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and doc

etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the po

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commi

handing over possession loses its meaning. The inco

such clause in the flat buyer's agreement by the promo

evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject

deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

This is just to comment as to how the builder has

dominant position and drafted such mischievous cl

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but t
dotted lines.

59. The flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document

ensure that the rights and liabilities of both builders

and buyers/allottees are protected candidly. The

agreement lays down the terms that govern the sale

kinds of properties like residentials, commercials etc.

buyer and builder. It is in the interest of both the pa

well-drafted flat buyer's agreement which would

the rights of both the builder and buyer in the unfortun

a dispute that may arise. It should be drafted in the

unambiguous language which may be understood by

man with an ordinary educational background. It shou

provision about stipulated time of delivery of

apartment, plot or building, as the case may be and the

buyers/allottee in case of delay in possession of the

RERA period it was a general practice a
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promoters/developers to invariably draft the te
apartment buyer's agreement in a manner that benefi

60.

promoters/developers. It had arbitrary, unilateral,

clauses that either blatantly favoured the promoters/d

gave them the benefit of doubt because of the total

clarity over the matter.

Admissibility of grace period: The respondent p

proposed to complete the construction of the said b

within a period of 3 years, with six months grace p

from the date of execution of the flat buyer's agree

present case, the promOter is seet<ing 6 months' ti

period. The said period of 6 months is allowed to the

the exigencies beyond the control of the promoter. T

due date of possesiion comes out to be 05.11.2015.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescr

interest: The complainant are seeking delay posses

however, proviso to section LB provides that w[ere an

not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the h

possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to
72, section 78 and sub-section @) and subsectio
of section 791
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(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 1.2; section
sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the ,,in
the rate prescribed" shall be the State Bank
highest marginal cost of lending rate +Zo/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India
cost of lending rate (MCLR, rs not in use, it
replaced by such benchmark lending rates
State Bank of India may fixfrom time to time for
to the general public,

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legis

the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined t
rate of interest. The rate of interest so determi

legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is fol

the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the ca

62. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank o

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in

as on date i.e., 20.07.2021is @ 7.300/0. Accordingly, th

rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2

63. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under

the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeab

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shallbe equ

of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay th

case of default. The relevant section is reproduced bel

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest paya
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
o the rate of interest chargeable from the allot

the interest payable by the promoter to the al

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to th
interest which the promoter shall be liable to
allottee, in case of default.

61,.

Iii)
be from the date the promoter received the amou
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pqrt thereof till the date the amount or part
interest thereon is refunded, and the interest
the allottee to the promoter shalt be from th,
allottee defaults in payment to the promoter till
is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.3

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being g

complainant in case of delayed possession charges.

On consideration of the circumstances, the evide

record and submissions made by the complaina

respondent and based on the findings of the authori

contravention as per provisions of Act, the authority is

the respondent is in contravention of the provisions o

virtue of clause 2L of the flat buyer's agreement execu

the parties on 05.05.20t2, possession of the booked u

delivered within a period of 3 yerars from the date of

the agreement with a grace period of 6 months, which

be 05.11.201,5. The possession was offered ort ZZ.L

receiving occupation certificate on 06.04.201,8.

Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to tak

of the subject unit within 2 months from the date ,

occupation certificate. In the present complaint, the

certificate was granted by the competent authority on

64.

65.

The respondent offered the possession of the unit in q
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complainant only on ZZ.L1,.Z}LB, so it

complainant came to know about the

upon the date of offer of possession. Therefo

natural justice, the complainant should be gi

from the date of offer of possession. This 2

time is being given to the complainant keepi

after intimation of possession practically he ha

logistics and requisite documents including

inspection of the completely finished unit but t

charges shall be payable from the due da

22.1,1,.2015 till the expiry of 2 rnonths from

possession (22.11.2018) which comes out to

66. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the

section 1,1, (+)(al of the Act

established. As such the comp).ainant are

possession charges @9.30% p.a.'w.e.f. from d

i.e. 05.11.2015 til|22.01..2019, at prescribed ra

per proviso to section 18[1) of the Act read with

on the part of

be d that the

on cer

int

toa

ut

ficate only

interest of

nge a lot of

limited to

2 nths' time

nths' reasonable

in mi that even

is is ect to that
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possession
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019.22.01,.
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Directions of the authority:

Hence, the authority hereby passes this o

following directions under section 37 of

compliance of obligation cast upon the pro as per the function

entrusted to the authority under section 34(f) f the a of 201,6:

i. The respondent shall pay interest at th p bed rate i.e.

the amount9.300/o per annum for every month of lay o
.i

paid by the complainaut from due d

issue the

to ensure

of ssession i.e.

m the te of offer

19, as per ion 1 10) of the

er

IC

05.11.2015 till the

far I be paid to

this order

as per rule L( 2) of the rules.

The is rlirected to pay of interest

accrued withinr

68. Complaint stands disposed of.

Mem
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Au iW, GU

Dated:20 .07.2027

of possession i.e. 2

Ar:t. The arrears of

. the complainant wi
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